
Men and Women: Service in the Local 
Church 

Lesson 3 

Women in the Writings of Paul — Part I 
1 Corinthians (1)
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Introduction

• The practical integrative principle—Walking as Jesus 
did 
• This applies to how we should live 

•And, how we should interpret the Scriptures



Introduction

• Today and future lessons—Paul’s epistles 
•1 Corinthians 
•Galatians and 1 Timothy 
•Handling of differences within the community
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1 Corinthians—observations

• The letter concerns a series of problems in the local 
congregation 
• Fundamental problem—a failure on the part of the 

Christians to be formed by and to the message of the 
cross (1.18)
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1 Corinthians—observations

• Examples of freedom without full formation 
•1 Corinthians 5.1-13 

•1 Corinthians 6.12-20



1 Corinthians—observations

•Our task with regard to freedom without full 
formation— 

1. What are Paul’s principles related to the “whole 
will of God?” and 

2. What is particular to Corinth in the first century?
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1 Corinthians—observations

• “Now for the matters you wrote about.” 

•Paul’s message is that their understanding of freedom 
is not the best way to think about their lives. Rather, 
love is the most excellent way.
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1 Corinthians 7

•Regarding sexual abstinence (7.2-40) 

• “The present crisis” (7.26) 
•Paul believes Christ’s return is eminent (7.29, 33) 

• “This is the rule I lay down in all the churches” (7.17)
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1 Corinthians 8-10

• The issue is food sacrificed to idols 

• So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all 
for the glory of God. Do not causes anyone to stumble, 
whether Jews, Greeks or the church of God—even as I try 
to please everybody in every way. For I am not seeking my 
own good but the good of many, so that they may be 
saved. Follow my example, as I follow the example of 
Christ. (10-31-11.1)
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1 Corinthians 8-10

• The borderline of love 
• Freedom in Christ may reach beyond the point of 

becoming a stumbling block, but love does not 

• Such a border, however, is not fixed 

• Paul’s concern for offense extended beyond those who 
“belong to the church of God” 

•We must let love dictate how the message of the cross is to 
be made manifest to our members and those outside the 
church who will believe based on that message
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1 Corinthians 11.2-16

•General comments 
•Here commences a section (chapters 11-14) on public 

offenses to “Jews, Greeks or the church of God” 

•11.2 pairs with 11.17 

•Veils and head coverings were public signs of 
relationship 

•Prophecy is a public act



Paul’s standards for the activities of the 
church—in relation to those outside
• The church’s actions should not: 
• Be “disgraceful” or “degrading” (11.6, 14) 

• Show that the congregation is divided (11.21-22) 

• Cause outsiders to say, “You are mad!” (14.23) 

• Contradict the Gospel by saying, “Jesus be cursed” (12.3)



Paul’s standards for the activities of the 
church—in relation to those outside
• The church’s actions should: 
• Show decency, order, respect, mutual concern, love 

• Be filled with spiritual power so that an outsider would be 
convicted, and “falling on his face, he will worship God” 
(14.25)



Paul’s standards for the activities of the church—in 
relation to those in the community

• The key is love 
• “The goal of their assemblies was that the community 

be built up spiritually through teaching and worship.”
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1 Corinthians 11.2-16

• The problem: ignoring head-covering traditions because of 
their “freedom in Christ” 

• Paul’s teaching— 

• It is proper for both men and women to pray and prophesy 
(11.4-5) 

• Wrong head-covering results in shame, disgrace, and 
degradation; right head-covering conveys authority and glory 

• Prayer by women without head-covering brings disgrace on the 
individual and the community



1 Corinthians 11.2-16

• Links to a creation pattern 
• “A man ought not to cover his head, since he is the image 

and glory of God; but the woman is the glory of man. For 
man did not come from woman, but woman from man; 
neither was man created for woman, but woman for man.” 
(11.7-9) 

• Paul alludes to Genesis 1.27 and 2.23



1 Corinthians 11.2-16

• Links to a creation pattern 
• “A man ought not to cover his head, since he is the image 

and glory of God; but the woman is the glory of man. For 
man did not come from woman, but woman from man; 
neither was man created for woman, but woman for man.” 
(11.7-9) 

• Paul alludes to Genesis 1.27 and 2.23 

• “For this reason, and because of the angels, the woman 
ought to have a sign of authority on her head.” (11.10)
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1 Corinthians 11.2-16

•Conclusion: 
• The roles in society expressed by head-coverings could 

not, according to Paul, be set aside, regardless of the 
freedom one might have in Christ 

• And as both men and women pray and prophesy, using the 
gifts given to them by God’s Spirit, their actions must be 
directed so as to have a positive impact for the gospel.



1 Corinthians 11.2-16

•Conclusion: 
• “Paul was evidently arguing that prophecy and prayer by 

women was kept from being shameful by the women and 
men strictly adhering to what was considered proper in 
head-covering so as to express their appropriate place in 
the flow of creation.”
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Regarding metaphorical usage of head

• The Hebrew term translated into the English head is 
rosh 
• Appears 600 times in the OT; 180 times it is used 

metaphorically to signify “authority” or “chief” 

• The Greek term translated into the English head is 
kephale 
• kephale as a metaphor generally signifies not “authority,” 

but the source of life and nourishment for the body



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

•Paul’s metaphorical usage of kephale 
• 1 Corinthians 11.3-10 

• Ephesians 1.20, 22; 4.15; 5.23 

• Colossians 1.18; 2.10, 19



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

Wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lord. For the 
husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of 
the church, his body, of which he is the Savior. Now as 
the church submits to Christ, so also wives should 
submit to their husbands in everything. 

      Ephesians 5.22-23



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

Paul continues— 

…husbands ought to love their wives as their own 
bodies. After all, no one ever hated his own body, but he 
feeds and cares for it, just as Christ does the church. 

      Ephesians 5.28-29
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•Paul’s teaching: wives are to submit to their husbands, 
and husbands, who are the head of their wives, are to 
nourish and care for them.



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

•Paul’s teaching: wives are to submit to their husbands, 
and husbands, who are the head of their wives, are to 
nourish and care for them. 
• So we have: 
• Submission = loving respect (5.33) 

• Head = loving nourishment and care



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

•Recall Genesis 1-3 
• Genesis 1.26-28—“Let us make man in our image…Rule 

over…every living creature.” 
• Genesis 2.15—The Lord God took the man and put him in 

the Garden of Eden to work it and take care of it. 
• Rule or have dominion over means to tend and take care of



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

•Recall Genesis 1-3 
• Genesis 3.16—Your desire will be for your husband, and he 

will rule over you. 
• In other words, he will tend and take care of you



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

• In marriage— 
•Wives learn—i.e., are formed to the message of the 

cross—through “submission”—i.e., loving respect 
for their husband 

•Husbands learn—i.e., are formed to the message of 
the cross—through “rule”—i.e., taking care of and 
nourishing their wife
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• In marriage— 
• This relationship can be “practiced” in many ways 

that allow for flourishing



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

• In marriage— 
• This relationship can be “practiced” in many ways 

that allow for flourishing 

• Yet what is natural—i.e., the desire for the husband 
and respect (submission), as well as the taking care 
of and nourishing (head/rule) must be learned and 
perfected through the actual relationship



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

• In marriage— 
• From this passage in Ephesians, then, we see that 

head does not imply authority of power over, but 
rather the source of love. In other words, the 
husband brings love to the wife via care and 
nourishment. 

• The wife responds through desire and respect
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Regarding metaphorical usage of head

• The exemplar for the husband is Christ, who brings 
love to the church, nourishing her and making her holy 
•And Paul makes a similar point in Ephesians 4.15-16 

and Colossians 2.19



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

Speaking the truth in love, we will in all things grow up 
into him who is the Head, that is, Christ. From him the 
whole body, joined and held together by every 
supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, 
as each part does its work. 
       Ephesians 4.15-16



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

…the Head, from whom the whole body, supported and 
held together by its ligaments and sinews, grows as God 
causes it to grow. 

       Colossians 2.19



Regarding metaphorical usage of head

•Other passages— 
• Ephesians 1.10 

• Ephesians 1.22, 23 

•Colossians 1.18 

•Colossians 2.10
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and the head of Christ is God.



1 Corinthians 11.2-16

•Back to Paul’s usage of kephale in 11.3—the head of 
every man is Christ, and the head of the woman is 
man, and the head of Christ is God. 
• The clue is in 11.8—For man did not come from 

woman, but woman from man; neither was man 
created for woman, but woman for man



1 Corinthians 11.2-16

•Head implies source of life, as seen in the process of 
creation 
•Christ was the agent of all creation (John 1) 

•Man was created first (Genesis 2.7) 

•Woman was created from man and in relation to man 
(Genesis 2.22) 

•God as Father was the source of the Incarnation of 
Christ
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1 Corinthians 11.2-16

• There is a hierarchy, but it isn’t a hierarchy of power, but 
rather an ordered flow of existence 
• This order was symbolized in an important way by the 

tradition of head-coverings 
•No inferiority was intended, so Paul adds— 
• In the Lord, however, woman is not independent of man, nor 

is man independent of woman. For as woman came from 
man, so also man is born of woman. But everything comes 
from God. (11.11-12)
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1 Corinthians 11.2-16—Final Observations

•Both men and women publicly prayed and prophesied 
(11.4-5) 
• In the Lord, woman is not independent of man nor man 

of woman  
• “Paul’s concern about head-coverings…derived not 

from an eternal divine law about headgear, but from a 
concern for the salvation of those who were being 
offended by the practices of the Corinthians.”
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1 Corinthians 11.2-16—Final Observations

• The same possibility of offense must be considered 
today within our own context 
•Paul’s point remains—make sure the Gospel gets 

through to people—but the practices have changed 
• “The church must find ways for the Spirit’s gifts to all 

believers to be used without causing destructive effects 
from these gifts” (i.e., offense to Jews or Greeks or to 
the church of God).
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1 Corinthians 11.2-16—Final Questions

• Is the church in danger today of causing a double 
offense? 
• First offense—same as the Corinthians but by opposite 

practices—impeding the Gospel by causing offense to those 
inside and outside the community by silencing women 

• Second offense—quenching the Spirit (1 Th 5.19) “when we 
systematically deny the gifts He sometimes gives to women 
to build up the community in public ways.”



Future Lessons

•We will continue to explore these questions during the 
final three weeks of our time together 
•Next week, finish 1 Corinthians and consider 

Galatians 3.25-29 

•1 Timothy 2.8-15 

•Address dealing with differences within a 
community using examples from Paul’s letters


